**D6600 DON’T CRY, IT’S ONLY THUNDER (USA, 1981)**
(Other titles: Brian, soldado de la 1a clase; Soldado de la 1a clase)

**Credits:** director, Peter Werner; writer, Paul Hensler.

**Cast:** Dennis Christopher, Susan Saint James, Lisa Lu, Thu Thuy.

**Summary:** War melodrama set in Saigon in 1968. Brian Anderson (Christopher) is court-martialed when he is caught dealing drugs and liquor in the black market and is reassigned to a mortuary in Saigon for the remainder of his tour. He then becomes involved with a group of orphans and a dedicated Army doctor, Katherine Cross (Saint James). Together they use the black market to buy or steal supplies to run the orphanage and Brian's life takes on a new meaning.
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